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POR JUDOB.

PWe a authrorizsd to announco JAMES B.
SMITH. as oeandidate for the Junosmur of the 7th
Juadloal Dlstilt. Jy 14

1 03O DISTRIOT ATTORNBY.
We are authorised to announce W. FERGOU

KEB AN, a candidate for Dmrtor Aosouay for
Ote SeweuL Jqdleial Distriet. .e 16

Wrn eathborised to announee JOHN Y.
ROit•BB us sasabdidae fl r Dsrmor A a tom for
he Se6eah Juloll Dlistrit. Jo 0o

FO CLEBRK.
We are authorised to announce WILLIAM

PT NO , as a eandidate for Clerk of the Di.-
fict Court, Ibr the Parish of East Fellclana. jy7

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce EDWIN SCOTT,

asa eandidate for Sheriffof the Parish of East Fe-
lelaa, 6t et to a Democratio nomination. au 4

Woarea authorised to announce GEORGE C.
CO TO K, as a candidate for Susaar , for the
Parisdh of lealloia. Je 28

We are athorsed to announce WILLIS W.
OO . s a emndidate for 8auztcr for the Parish

of IPellelacna. subjeot to a Democratic Nomi-
nation. Je 20

FOR fA888OR.
JPrWe are authorised to announce JOSEPH T.

DBAWDY, s a oandldate for Aasusoa of the Par-
ish of Bat Felleilan. Jy 28

AUGUST ELECTIONS.
The August elections for the year com.-

menoe with North Carolina and Tennessee,
Thurf4ay, August 2.

In North Carolina only members of Con,
grew are to be chosen. In that State the
elections for Governor and members of the
Legislature are held in different years from
those of members of Congress. The elec-
tions for State officers wereheld last year.
North Carolina is entitled to eight Repro-
sentatives, who were in the last Congress,
classified under the old division of parties
as ve Democrats and three Whigs, count.
ag Mr. Cligmp as a Democrat, because

he acted during that Congress, and in the
late Presidential election against the'Whigs.
On the Nebraska bill the vote of North
Carolina was six yeas to two nays. One
of the nays, Mr. Puryear, is a candidate
for reelection on the American ticket.-
The lines are thoroughly drawn in every
district of the State, and candidate on each
side, Demoerutei and American.

In Tennessee, the elections are general
for Governor, Legislature, and ten members
of Congress. The Know Nothing candi-
date for Governor is M. P. Gentry. On
the Demoerotio side, the incumbent, Andrew
Johnson, is candidate for reelection.

In the last Congress the Tennessee del-
egation was divided politically-six Whigs
and four Democrats. The line is drawn
closely for the election to morrow between
Democrat and Know Nothing, in every
distriot, and the excitement is represented
to be unexampled.

General elections for Governor, the Leg-
islature, and Congress come off next Mon-
day in the States of Alabama, Texas and
Kentucky. In all these the party divisions
are Democrat and Know Nothing, although
in Alabama they have a platform of Know-
Nothiugism, independent of the Philadel-
phia organization. In Alabama the candi-
dates are John A. Winston, (Democrat)
the present Governor, and Judge George
W. Shortridge, IKnow Nothing.) In the
last Congress there were six Democrats
and one Whig, and they gave a unanimous
vote in favor of the Nebraska bill-

In Texas the candidates for Governor are
Gov, E. M. Pease, the present incumbent,
and David C. Dickson, (Know Nothing.)
The two members from Texas voted for the
Nebraska bill. In Texas a popular vote
is also to be taken on the question of accept-
ing or rejecting the bill passed by the last
Congress for adjusting the Texas debt.

In Kentucky the elections are also gen-
eral. The Democratic candidate is Bever-
ley S. Clarke; the Know Nothing candidate
is Charles S. Morehead. In the last Con-
gress the Kentucky delegation was equally
divided, five Democrats and five Wligs.-
On the Nebraska bill the Kentucky vote
was unanimously in the affirmative. The
opposing candidates are Democrat and
Know Nothing,

FELICIANA DEMOCRAT.
IDTuD BT A SPUWAL UMOCUATIC OOMMfutI.

CLINTON, LA.

Saturday Morning, August 4, 1866.

FOR JUDGE-SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

CYRUS RATLIFF.
ELECTION, MONDAY, SEPT. 8, 1866.

We have reoolved through J. . Montgomery of
Jackson, from the publisher,- Bohn of Washinton,
D. C. a most elegant steel engraved likeness of the
Hon. Henry A. Wise. Governor elect of the noble
Commonwealth of Virginia. No one has done more
to stay the tide of Know Nothlngism In the United
States, and to uphold and defend the Constitution,
against its dangerous, and proscriptive doctrines
than be, From henceforth he will be regarded as
one of the most illustrious champions, of political
and religions freedom, in this or any other country.

His portrait shounl be hung up in every house,
that our children may look upon It, and learn from
his character, to imitate his noble example, in up-
holding truth, Justice and right, against error. oun-
sing, and deception. The portrait can be procured
at Washington, D. C. by enclosing 25 cents to the
publisher who wil forward It by mail.

PoxoxAn? Grrr-To the Rev. A. W. Poole, we
re indebted for a variety of the rich and luscious

fruits of his orchard, comprising several varieties of
the Apple and the Peach. The latter is indigenous
to the south, yet we think no one on viewlng the
specimens of the former, can dispute that it bu sa
merltorionu claim to the same litle.

FThe Clinton Harmonic oSociety will meet on
Teeday evening next.

Judicial Election.
The Governor ba Issued his proclamation, order-

ing an election to be holden in the Seventh Judicial
Distriot, composed of the Parlshes of East and West
Fellolans, on Monday, Sept. 8, 1865, to 811 the vacan.
cy occasioned by the resignation of E. T. Merrick.

District Convention.
On Thursday last, the delegates assembled at the

College Chapel in the town of Jackson to make a
nomination for Judy of the Seventh Judicial Dis-
triot, to supply the place of the lion. E. T. Merrick,
transferred to the Supreme Bench. The lion Cyrus
Ratliff of West Fellelana was chosen by acclamation,
and being called for, made one of his best political
speeches.

Mr. Ratliff, said that if elected to the honorable
position to which his fellow citizens, in their par-
tiality, had assigned him, he should be Judge of the
district and not of a political party His aim should
be to administer impartial justice to all. The rich
and the poor, would stand upon the same level. He
should know no man on account of his religious
opinions, or place of birth. But notwithstanding
hi s determination to be an imparts al Judge, yet he
was a democrat and should ever be ready to defeo nd
and promote tlrinciples of the democratic party.
Our preseut greatness and prosperity was owing to
the democratic construction of the Constitution,
and principles proclaimed by Mr. Jefferaou, while
President, and acted upon ever since by the demo-
oratic party. He then took up know nothingism,
and handled Sam, with gloves off, for about one hour
and a half. There were a few k. n's. present, and
we venture to say, they feel the full force of the
truthful exposition of the dangerous doctrines and
tendencies of the order.

Hle was followed by young Mr. W. J. Lacy, of Bat-
on Rouge, for about three quarters of an hour, in a
chaste, logical, and eloquent address. His remarks
were clear, forcible, and abundantly supported by
reference to facts. When he concluded, theconven-
tion adjourned sine die. The members then by invi-
tation, repaired to Mr. Tuadvine's residence, and
partook of a most excellent dinner which the gcn-
erous hospitality of the democracy of Jackton, had
provided for the occasion.

Reaction begun In Earnest.
Nineteen persons, highly respectable and intelli-

gent, have signed a card of withdrawal from the
dark lantern, alias know nothing organization in
West Feliclana. Nine others, it is understood have
withdrawn. The work goes bravely on. If truth did
not have its proper offect in producing these results,
when fairly presented as it was done at Whittaker's
spring, in West Fellciana, and in Point Coupee, by
our able standard bearers, we should almost despair
of man's capacity to govern himself. We subjoin
their card and call upon whigs and democrats eve-
rywhere to go and do likewise.

To the Oficers and Members of the Secret Po-
lilical Order, called KNow NOTHINGS.

This will give you due notice that we are
no longer members of said Association, bo-
lieving its object and intent conflict with
the Constitution of the United States;-
that it is unequal and oppressive in its ope-
rations, and that our oaths and obiigations
connected therewith, if adhered to, deprives
us of free exercise of opinion, founded in
reason, and the dictates of our own con-
science as right and just.

We therefore and hereby, withdraw our-
selves friom all further connection with said
Order and absolve ourselves friom all obli.
gations connecting us with it.

Perry Dorman, Win. Maddux,
Jas. P. Harper, A. Lartigue,
J. W. Shaw, Q. D. Smith,
Bat. Barrow, Win. M. Fletcher,
C. B. Austen, Win. Dalton,
Win. Elam, Wm. R. Barrow,jr.
Jones S. Hamilton,H. P. Hyams,
S. W. Sinmmons, Simpson D. Scott,
Isaac Sulser. W, C, Lytle,
John Reatlus,

Bayou Sara, July 26, 1855.

Still Another.
We find the following " Notice to Know Nothings"

In the True Southerner of July 28,
, lHaving long travelled In darkness, I have been

brought to light, and I renounce, heartily and sin.
cerely, all my connection with your dark and outh-
bound-llan.

A clmocrat of the good old school have I been
since the 23d day of June last, and a demltocrat of
that snme old school will be herea'ter.

J Ame Rosn.Lo,

The Railroad Meeti g.
Bear in mind, that Saturday nex Orst publio

meeting of the friends of the Branch Rail-road sl to

be held, and come prepared to promote the work by

every honorable exertion.
The work may be procrastinated; it may be that a

year or two, may yet elapse before this enterprise
can be given such an impetus as will furnish the

people a guarantee of its completion, but let not

these delays and untoward circumstances cause any
despondency. The road must be built. It is the

great public necessity of this region of country. It

holds out Inducements to every Interest and every

class of soeiety, too powerful to be long disregarded.
On Saturday next, we ,hope its advocates will as-

semble here, and by their action give the movement

shape and dlretion, leaving to the future to develope
in full the mrsece power, which once obtained, and

skilfully and economically applied, will yet give us

this much needed road.
We are Informed that a charter, under the provis-

Ions of the act of 1852, has been drawn up, needing
merely the formalities of signatures, recording and

publication for thirty days, in order to place the

stockholders In position to elect a Presidet and

Board of Directors, and thus to realise the advanta-
ges of erganization.

The advantages of organization in promoting the
progress of any work of public utility, are such that

they should not be overlooked, nor Indeed can they
be .safely neglected. A corporate body, though it

may represent a limited number of stochoolders and

spars subscription for its shares, yet may acquire

rights and p. Ivileges under its charter to enable It

to do much that individual enterprise cannot ascom"

plish. For instance, suppose that one hundred thou-

sand dollars for stock subscription can be obtained.

It is but a fifth amount of the capital stock, and

does not even furnish a sum, sulicently respectable,
to warrant the company to commence cutting out

the line of the road, yet, it is a nucleus, around

which future operations can be based, looking stead-

Ily and hopefully to its augmentation, and such a

subscription will enlist a sumelent number of Indi-

viduals, and a suficient quantity of capital, to ren-

der necessary the formalities of incorporation, and

the election of oficers of the company.
Our advice then is, that at the meeting, the charter

should be signed, and all the preliminary steps taken
to secure a good working charter and in due time a

Board of Directors and other officers of the company.
In their hands a regular set of books can be placed;

the interests of individuals will assumo a corporate

shape. Steps can be taken to obtain from the Legis-
lature a perpetual and more comprehensive charter,

better suited to the especial wants of the company,

and above all a rallying point will be obtained to
which not only the friendly efforts of individuals may
be directed, but from which much of concentrated ex-
ertion, may be brought to bear upon the destinies of

the enterprise. No one need have any scruples in

signing the Charter, the mere act of signature binds

them to nothing in the event that the work cannot

be undertaken for want of sufeicient means to com-

plete it
The field from whence it is expected to glean fur-

ther resources, affords, we are sanguine, a vast resid-
lum of unemployed means, consisting of capital,

labor, and materials, which will need'perseverance
and Industry to draw them to the promotion of the
work; but in the end all these resources will be
drawn in to the aid of it. So we counsel the friends
of this most isaportant enterprise to go on steadily
and earnestly, keeping in view the immense results
which will surely fow from the completion of their
labor, and disregarding any and all apparent causes
for despondency. All enterp rises must have a begin-
ning, and this one, though its beginning may be small
and insignificant in proportion to the magnitude of
work to be undertaken, yet assuredly poesueses all
the elements which are neccessary to command the
public favor, and secure for it ultimately all the suc-
cess asked for it by its warmest friends.

Profession and Practice.
One of the "principles" of the know nothing or-

der, as officlally promulgated, is "disgust for the
wild hunt after omllce which characterizes the age."
Such a declaration can hardly be read without a
smile of contempt, witnessing as we do the extreme
desire, and the strenuous exertions used by its vota-
ries to obtain place. The following extract from
their creed, and the accompanying evidence of know
nothing consistency. needs no word to add to its
force.

PacIRrPT. PRACTICE.
[Article VII of the Loul- [From the Clinton Patri-
slana K. N. platform.] ot, a K. N, organ.]
' \We believe the office For Congress.

should seek the man, and Giving an account of
not the man the office. ' the Vidalia Convention.

it ays :
" The following names

were put in nomination:
Col. W. II. Allen of West

Baton Rouge,
Col. Preston Pond.
George N. B Wailes, of

Concordia,
Gov. Paul O. Hecrbert,
Gen. Houston,
Judge Watterson, and
Mr. Scott, of Madison.

We will hereafter give the names of those, whom
the " wild hunt" in this parish, is pursuing for office

r.MnovAL Or ResIr.l-The Presldent has removed
Govenor Reeder of Kansas, and appointed John L
Dawson of Philadelphia in his place. Unpopular as
the administration of Roeeder has proven to the in-
habitants of that torltory, and personally obnox-
ious as he was tona large majority of the citixens, not
only of that growing country, but in fact of the
whole South, the nomination of his successor cannot
but be regarded as a very happy and satisfactory
one.

y#Tbhe mortuary returns of the city of New Or-
leans, for the week ending, July 28, show 275 inter-
meolts. Of these, 173 were from Yellow fever.

TEE OFFIcIAl VOTE or VIltOINIA.-The whole State
has been officially heard from, with the exoeption of
six counties, lltd the vote stands thus :

For Wise, .................. ........... 79,951
Flournoy,..... ....................... 60,878

Majority for Wise, 10,073.
The unofficial vote in the remaining six counties

to he bcar4 from gire Wise a mwiorit of 68.

Democratic tludicinl District Convention.
At a meooting of the delegates from the parishes

of East and West Feliolana, sembled at the town

of Jackson, on Thursday, Augnst 2, 1856, for the

purpose of nominating a candidate for Judge of the

Seventh Judicial District, to till the vacancy occa-

sioned by the resignation of E. T. Merrick. The con-

vention was organised by appointing
IION. JOHN ~c1VEA, President.

VICE PRESIDENTS.
OEonna KEr.tLn, BrrnEt.c,IIANlES.
J. B. WevzaaTRAsnr, Lewis Sevnosa,

HECniTARII,.
- W. W. Mooai, . G. W. Rases,

The object for which the Convention had assombled,
was explained by the presiding oflcer.

He was pleased, he said, to see the assembly be-

fore him, composed as it was, of repr esentatives

from every portion of the two parishes, from the wa-

ters of the Amite, to the hills of Tunlea. He was

pleased to see them. They had come there to act

as the democracy !ad always acted, to choose, open.

ly, fearlessly-and in the broad glare of day, a man

to nill thejudiclal seat of thbo 7th District. They In-
tended to make no recommendation, but a nomina-

tioa, wflh would be to the Democracy and all oth-

er parties, an endorsement of the fitness and eapeC-

ity of the individual whom they presented for their
sffrage. It was, he repeated, with great satisfac-

tion, that he thus witnessed, the interest taken, and

their action therein thus openly avowed.
Upon the conclusion of his remarks, the following

resolutions, were offered by Bythell Haynes, Esq.,
which were adopted by acclamation:

Resolved That we advocate the election to the high-
est, as well to the lowestjudicial offices in the state,
men who will administer equal and impartial justice
to every class of their fellow citizens, without re-
gard to their politicalopinlouns, religious senutiments,
or place of birth.

Resolved, That believing the eon. Cyrus Ratliff,
to be'such a man, and in other respects, fully quali-
fied for the omee of District Judge of the Seventh
Judicial District, we hereby nominate him, by accla-
mation for said office and pledge ourselves to use all
honorable means to secure hb election.

The lion. Cyrus Ratliff, having been loudly called
for, was introduced to the conventioar

Iio was too old a stager, to say, that he felt em-
barrassment, but he would may, that on this occasilon
he was embarrassed. It was on account of the kind,
cordial, friendly, and unanimous feeling, with which
they had nominated him as the candidate for Judge
of the seventh Judicial District. If elected to that
position, he would be the judge, neither of the rich,
nor the poor, the native or foreign born citizen ;-
no favorite should ,have his ear,-but that he would
administer the laws of the land, so help him God,
without favor or affection, and with even handed
justice.

lie then discussed at some length the political Is-
sues of the day.

Mr. We. J. Lacy of East Baton Rouge, then oc-
cupied the attention of the convention, exposing in
an able and eloquent manner, the heresies of know
nothinglim.

On motion it was
Reaolved, that the dlmocratic papers throughout

this judicia l District are requested to publish the
proceedings of this Convention.

On motion, the Convention adjourned ine die.
JOIN ,cVEA, P'resident.

W. W. Moons, I S __ 
G. W. Iteee.sc,

Watcllman I What of the Night !
The canvass is opened. The democratic nomi.

nees are in the field. This is what we want, Truth
fairly presented to the public mind never fails to
win The people are honest, and will do right.-
They are sometimes led astray by cunning and ar-
tlifce, but the sober secoud thought is sure to bring
them right again. At the barbecusesand public speak-
log in West Feliclana antd Point Coupee, we learn that
quite a number came out and declared their inten-
tion no longer to act with, the know nothings, but
to take their stand in the democratic ranks. They
now see how they were deceived, and led into error,
and are determined to retrace their steps at once.-
This will he the case all over the state, as the can-
vass progresses. Everywhere the democratic lead-
ers invite free discusslon. and ask their opponents
to meet them in fair discusslon before the people.
Armed with the panoply of truth, justice and right,
they fear not, but boldly and fearlessly challenge
ivestigation, and earnestly destir their know noth-
ing opponents to meet them in debate. It will nev-
er do'for the know nothing leaders to back out. If
they do, it will be proof positive that their cause is
a bad one. and that their principles and policy will not
bear investigation. A good cause always loves to be
known. It is upon this it relies for success. Bad
principles and a bad cause, shun'investigation.-
They fear the light. Mystery and secrecy suit them
better. Persecution and intolerance can never be
successfully defended before a generous and en-
lightened audience. The managers know this, and
hence their secret meetings, their stringent obliga-
tions and their inquisitorial councils. They prefer
to hold their members by oaths, and threatened de-
nunclations, rather than by truth and reason. By
the power of secret obligations, and a secret polit-
ical machinery spread throughout the Union, mana-
ged and controled by a grand council as their su-
preme head, do they expect to manage and govern
the political affairs of this great, free, and powerful
republic. These things are becoming every day so
manifest, that the;public mind is becoming impatient
for publicity and will force the nominees of the or-
der to come before the public and discuss their
principles and measures in open day. The people
of this nation are.too intelligent, long to suffer them-
solves Imposed upon by the cunning and craft of dis-
appointed office seekers, and wire pulling doma-
gogues who manage and govern the councils, for
their own ambitious ends. The people will not suf-
for an Irresponsible cabal, at the north or anywhere
else to dictate to them whom they will support, for
political office, whoa they know by so doing, they
surrender their freedom, and become mere machines
in the hands of the designing few. No caucnous dic-
tation was ever equal to such as this. It is king
caucus in its worst form, responsible to no body.
These things the democratic nominees are determin-
ed shall be exposed before the country. The people
shall know what the knesw nothings are doing, and
what they are aiming at. The canvass is begun.

Osenoox.-The Oregonian (K. N.) feels very sore
at the election of Gen. Lane, by the Democrats, as
delegate to Congress by as overwhelmin g majority

Know Nothing Proscriptllon.
A writer In the Patriot endeavors to impute a

want of truth In our statement, in regard to the
proseription of foreign born oltisens, who wereb.
scribers to the purchase of the Fire Engine, In do.
Ing so, he furnishes a larger amount of evldenee
against the actors theroein, tan we were aware was
to be bad. e says :

'. The fire company was organised by a number of
gentlemen who were active in procuring spube ar.
lions to the fire engine. They noted In good faith
in the matter; as far as they could they notified thesubscribers of the fact that they were going to re.
ganise a company, thus giving all an opportunity oa
Joining in the organization. Certain rules wlea
adopted for the admission of members. An nate
of foreigners were admitted in accordance with thernles, and the objections made. by those afterwar
opposing the admlsion of other Individuals slaforeigners."

Now, we would respectfully inquire, what was the
memSr and who were the gentlemen who eeroisel
this exclusive power to organize the Fire Company,and who notified as far as they ould, the subserihers

to the purchase of the fire engine. to attend that
meeting, at which they were going to organise a
lire company." We have it from a number of sub.
scribers, living on the public square, that they bad
no suoh notification, and the first Intimation theyhad of It was the general expressed indignation at
the rejection of certain foreign born subscribers for
membership.

" A sussber Q fordgners were admilted in aordemneswith the rule," o&. We here have it explicitly stated

that a certain number only of foreigners were ad.
mitted. After that, foreigners were rejected. Was
not that proscription?

Sinceo "Looker on" has published a statement indefense, let him furnish the names of those who
voted against the foreign born subscribers at the
primary meeting, so we may see to what politiesl
party they belong. If wo are wrong we will make
the amende honorable.

In regard to the slur intended in the Postscript,
" Looker on" is Informed that we are no Yankee,
and that like Dr. Bard, we have the same aversion
and contempt for the itinerent Yankee adventurers,
he so graphically describes, and thirty years re-
sildence in Louisiana has confirmed and strengthened
us therein. We were solicited to Join the company
but respectfully declined.

JACKSON, LA.
Editor Feliciana Democrat.

In the coming contest with the K. Ns. it xbc-
hooves the democracy, to look well about them,
and select their best men, as standard bearers.
Let them be selected on account of their fit-
ness for the offices, and not on account of par-
ty only. Let as select men who will carry on
the contest, with vigor, and untiring energy.
We know no one who would meet all the re-
quirements, better than James Montgomery, a
young planter of talent, education, and unas-
suring manners. lie has, we understand, at
the solicitation of his friends, consented to be.
come a candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion as representative to our State legislature,
and certainly no man can carry more weight,
in such a contest, than he would. These are
the opinions open and avowed of

MANY DEMOCRATS.

Philadelphia Platform Repudiated.
Since the adjournment of the Philadelphia know

nothing convention, and the secession of the nort -
ern delegates therefrom, state conventions of the
know nothing, or American party, have been held
in Penusylvania, Indiana, Ohio and Massachusetts,
in each of which strong abolition grounds have been
taken. Repeal of the fugitive slave law, restoration
of the Missouri cQmpromise, prohibition of the slave
trade between the states, and resistance to any more
slave states coming into the Union is most emphat-
ically declared. They repudiate the Philadelphia
platform of the southern know nothings, and seemo
determined to push their anti-slavery tactics and
measures to extremes. They seem determined not
to act with the south unless they can dictate the terms.
Will southern men submit? Will they not rather,
look to southern interests, and save the Union, by
acting with the democratic party. They can do no-
thing themselves, even !fEsuecessful, as their northern
brethren have a majority of the electoral vote. They
can only defeat the democratic party in the south,
by keeping up a separate organization, but they can
never do more. They are powerless without north-
ern aid. Do they want it 'on such terms as recent
events manifestly shows would bhe ruinous to south-
ern Interests. We believe but for party pride, and
selfish ambition, the know nothings south would take
their stand at once, and act with tihe democrats, to
stay the mad ambition of northern fanatics, and
demagogues. Will they do so? Many will, we con-
iidontly believe.

PoINT COUvrE.-There was a large and enthusias-
tic meeting of the citizens of Point Coupee, at the
Court House, on the 28th inst. It was addressed by
Gcnl. WIoxur'ura, Maj. IIEznRIo, and E. W. Mc;sl.-
Mr. ALLJN, of West Baton Rouge, the talented gen-
tleman who was not nominated by the Vidalia K. N.
convention was seized with a mad ambition to annl-
hilate the democratic candidate for Governor. The
only difference between the result which happened
and the result aimed at, was, that Mr. A. was the
"used up" party, and not Gen. WICKLIvre Major
HennoN delivered a 

t
elling speech in French, which

perfectly electrified his large Creole audience, as
loud huzzas and throwing up of hats testifled.-Ad-
uocate.

CoMMISSIONERU OF TUE COURT ON CLAIMS.- On the
24th ult., the Court of Claims, at WaUhlngton, ap-
pointed its Commissioners to take testimoty In the
various States. Messrs. William Cornelius, Robert
M. Lushcr and Charles A. Taylor are named for this
State.

T1E OLD Wumo GUAID IN KENTUCKY REPUDIATES
KNow NOTUINCzIS.-.--The Fraukfort Yeoman sa)
that six out of the twelve Scott presidential electors
in Kentucky refuse to go to kuow u(thliugiem. The
following are their names :

Joshua F. Bell, of Boyle; Wam. Preston, of Louis-
ville; Lucien Anderson, of Graves; Curtis F. Bur-
nam, of Madison; Thos. F. Murehall, of Woodford;
Thos. B, Stephenson, of Mason. To these names
might be added those of lenry G. Bibb, Acting
Lieutenant-Governor of the State; Albert G. Talbot,
lion. Joseph R. Underwood, lion. Archibald Dixon,
and a host of the very flower of old whigchbivalry."


